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TREATTMENT oF ASTHMA.
("J. G. G." asks for stugoestions for the treatment of a lady
at-el 60, who has suffered from asthma for five years. Her
present attack has tasted over sixmonths. There is no history
* f heredity or neuroiis, and there is no naso-pharyngeal abuior-
intlity. Potassium iodide over prolonged perio-ds, adrenaline,
in.)rphine, lobelia, stramonium, and the exclusion of cats,
leathers, etc., have all proved failures.

LIQUID PARAFFIN AND CANCER.
Di'. S. WATSON SMITH (Bournemouth) writes: In your issu-e of
November Ist, p. 840, ' i. K." asks whether those who see nmany
c:tses of m-lalignaut (disease of the alimentary tract suspect the
taking of liqui(d paraffin as a cause. Shortly after liquid paraffln
c etne into more general use, thte late Dr. Allan Jamieson of
E, litiburgh, in a letter to the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, issued
aL \V.rtnngi1r adll a reminider of the fact that paraffin workers were,
0:1 alccounit of their employment, particulatly liable to cancer.
At enlormous amount of paraffin, solid as well as liquid, must be
c ;nsumed dadly in this country, and chiefly by those who are
vist the ag,e of full deveiopment. One cannot easily avoid
u,rdering it when so many preparations and so-called "foods"
lhave par&alTn entering into their composition. Even with a
guarantee it is impossible to be absolutely certain of purity or
of the absence of all impurity. Paraffin used in ointments and
pastes seems to harm few skins; if it cannot be tolerated,
antother vehicle is substituted. It has, however, to be remem-
listed that ointmenits containring paraffins have only an occa-
sional use for any particular patient and for seldom longer than
inaNs or weeks at a time. Taken internally for montths or years,
a'Ls it comnmonly is nowadays, may make all the difference in
r:sk, and the few who have the misfortutne not to tolerate
paraffin weil may run a greater risk of fututre malignant trouble.
AWithin the past few years I have seen three cases of a dry form
ot dermatitis of both hands in motor-ear mechanics, apparently
caused by h&ndling petrol and lubricants. It is understood that
paraffin causes cancer because ol impurities in it. If little or no
absorption takes place in the intestine, the paraffin being sup-
posed to be inert, such impurities, if they exist, may yet quite
easily exert their actioni aniywvhere in the body by becoming
assimilated. The risk attendinig the taking of paraffin in any
form has for some years prevented my prescribing it except in
special cases. If the Imnperial (ancer Research Fund could give
some guidance or a(ivice in the ma.tter of the internal use of
paraffin, I for one should be grateful.

TNCOME TAX.
Pairtnership Assessinent.

" DFLTA " inquires whether the inspector of taxes is justified in
refusing to issne separate notices of assessment to two partners.

*,,,* The answer is " Yes." In 1907 the systemn of maliinig
separate assessments on partners was abolished by statute, anid
since then the assessment is required to be made in one sum on
the firm. At the same time it is the practice-so far as we know,
Nv.thout exception-for the inspector of taxes to give any reason-
able assibtanee he can to the members of the firm in the task of
div'ding the fjirm's liability correctly between the partners. If
the- inspector absolutely refuses to amplify the brief partnership
statement he has given, " Delta " might send the statement to
us with such further information on the point as lhe mnay be able
to give.

Ch(lnge in Appohitmiienit.
"1. A. H." was appointed to a lectureship at £70 per annum as
froim December 12th, 19z, and has beenl assessed to pay £61 1Os.
iWcn:me tax for the period to April 5th, 1922. Is this correct?
11' was previously assessed in. another district at the rate of
£800 per annum "for the year 1921, up to November of tbat year."

-*.* The sum of £61 1Os. is correct, provided that "H. A. H."
hls had all his personal allowances from the assessment onl his
pinevious earnings; we gather from the inspector's letter that
this is the case. The on3y possibility of any adjustment being
(Ilnc to " H. A. H." is that the previous asessment should be for
the period April 5th (and not January 1st), 1921, to the date in.
November as from which his former appointment terminated.
"H . A. H." might find it advisable to obtain particulars from the
inspector who dealt with that liability setting out exactly how
the duty he paid for 1921-22 in that district was calculated.

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.

OBSTINATE NASAL1 CATARRH IN Ax LNFANT.
Dr. LU-TcY NAISH, lecturer in. osteology, University of Sheffield,

in reply to " G. E." (October 18th, p. 746), wvrites that the niasal
eatarrh is p)robably kept up by the frequenit insertion of cotton-
w-ool soaked in various things into the nose, with a mistaken
idea of cleansing it. All such applications should be stopped
andd sneeZing induced1. The child will clear the ness by its owl
efforts, andl fresh supplies of thje bactericidal mucus will be able
to act when the debris of old mucus is removed by the sneezlr)g.
To Induce snleezinlg manlipulation shouldl be triedl first: gentle
massage of the foreheadi, particullarly over the distributionl area

of the smepraorbital nlerve, wvith the hland osr withs hair-bresh.
An-other way is ticklinog the orifice with dry cotton-wool, taking
care not to poxke any up) the nose. If these manipu'ati.ons fail
sineezing can be in}duced by gently touch}ing the septum of the

nose with a probe covered with a few grains of powdered Castile
soap; other substances with the same effect are Hudson's soap,
giingor, or pepper. Only a few grains are required for a baby.
Whien the sneeze has occurred the nose should be stroked gently
downwards, as if "mniilking " it.

RAPID STERILIZATION OF HYPODERMIC SYRINGE AND NEEDLE.
DR. W. JOHN::ON SMYTH (Bournemouth XNest), who has recently
had occasion to note several instances of bad arms, sends the
following simple method of sterilizing hypodermic syringes and
needles: Place them in an ordinary test tube one-third full of
water and heat to boiling point: a disc of cork as big as a
sixpence placed in the bottom of the tube will prevent the point
of needle fromn injury.

CANCEIR IN AFRICAN NATIVES.
WrITING with regard to Dr. Old's letter published on October Ilth

(p. 6&9), Dr. Charles P. Harford (Loindon) refers to the suggestion
that malignant disease may be due to bad auto-suggestion, and
thatt suggestion &ad anto-suggeston may be employed in their
treatment. Dr. Harford thinks the clue should be followed up
aiid that the leader in cancer research should widen the swpe
of their inquiries and make use of the light which may come
through modern psychoiogy. He adds; The psychological factor
in malignant disease has been consideredl by many, anid in, June,
1923, I had some correspondernce on this subject with Dr.
Archibald Leitch. In a letter which he was good enongh to
write to me on June 2ad of that year lie gave various reasons for
doubting the importanice of mental stress in connexion with
cancer. and in the course of his argument he wrote as follows:
"RBut above all, certain animal spectes, which do nIot impress us
as having mental processes subject to the influence of emotions,
conitract malignatnt disease as commonly as, and in some cases
moie commonly than, human beings. The tame mouse, as you
kInow, kept in laboratories, well fed, well cared for, and removed
from the vicis-itudes of life that the wild mouse has to face,
develops cancer even more frequently than does the human
beiig. Dogs, cats, horses, and even placid cows develop cancer.
Where does the mental stress come in?" Needless to say I
bave given m-iuch thought to this interestingreply,and Ilanve
been led to connect this statement about cancer in animals with
the knowledge we have about primitive races. The aiima's
referred to are domestic animals, and in particular the tame
mouse is "removed} from the vicissitudes of life that the wild
mouse has to face." This means that the life of liberty with itQ
sporting chances has been exchanged for the enforced confine-
ment of the laboratory. Is there not a close analogy between
these and the primitive races, who have too quickly exchanged
the habits of generations for the artificial life of a civilization
strictly European in pattern? In each case there has Leen a
violent dislocation of instinctive forces with greater liability to
interference even with physical processes.

DENTAL SKIAGRAMS.
SIR JOHN O'CONOR (Buenos Aires) writes: As complement to inv
note publis-hed in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, August 16th
(p. 299), I should be obliged if you would allow me to state that I
have every hope that within a short periol, as confirmnatorv
diagnostic routine, we shall see in every well appointed cliniic
radiological genieral examitnation of the teeth linked with cyto.
logical, etc., exarnination of the blood.

A SURGICAL SLING.
DR. J. M. DEWAR (Edinburgh) informs us that a patient of his,
a partially disabled ex-soldier, has recentlv patented an adjust-
ment for carrying astugical slings which eliminates strain oni thie
wearer's nieck. It is in the form of a waistbelt fitted with
adjustable brace straps (each bearing a flat liookj, which fit into
slides on an ordinary slinig. The weight is thus hunig from the
shoulders and equally distributed. When adjusted it remains
firm and there is no discomfort, such as is caused by a slippiug
knot. The adjustment has been worn fcr seven months with
comfort to the wearer, who formerly suffered pain and incon-
venielnce from pressure on the neck.

A DEATH CERTIFICATION PROBLEM.
DR. H. L. PEARSuN (Newcastle) writes: I recently atten(led
a young primipara in a premature labour-about the eighth
month. She gave birth to a live child, which, however, l-ived
for only fifteen minutes. The features were Mongolian in type,
the right forearm was deformed, and there was otily one lower
limb, arising from the centre of the pelvis. The child resemibled
a " Punch and Judy " doll mounted on a stick. The most
interesting feature was the entire absence of anus or external
genitalia. As the child had had a distinct separate existence,
a certificate of death had to be supplied, raising the difficult
question-how to fill up the form.

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS Of offices vacant in univer.:ities, medical colleges,
and of vacant resident and other appointments at hospitals,
will be founld at pages 40, 41, 44, aud 45 of our advertisement
colbmns, and advertisements as to rpartnerships, awsistantships,
ana locumtenencies at pages 42 and 43.
A short summary of vacant posts notified in the advertisement

columns appears in the Supple?nent at page 179.

I CORRECTION.
IN the report of the scientific meeting of the Oxford Division pub.-

lished last week at page 815, for "fourteen " (col. 2, fourth line
from top) read "four."
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